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‘Start with what you can change: one child, one class, one school at a 
time. You may not transform the world but you will have transformed 
that school’ 

Mariga, McConkey & Myezwa (p.132). 



Context: (inclusions; auditing provision; attainable goals) 

Curriculum (approaches to teaching & learning; effective planning & 
support) 

Supporting positive behaviour (building relationships; insulative, whole-
school cultures)

Engaging with parents/families (engaging the ‘hard to reach’) 

Skilling all Staff (well-being; professional development; communities of 
practice)

Connecting with others (MATs, clusters & shared, systems-based 
approaches & external stakeholders)



Indicative commentaries from school leaders

• “At all the break times and lunch times we eat with our students; we 
sit with our student and have informal conversations about football, 
about boxing or what is happened over the weekend”.

• “We do have four members of staff who have a role of talking to young 
people and nothing else - sitting and talking and listening so to change 
all those negative experiences that they've had”.

• “We concentrate on building their self-esteem. We have a programme 
called SEL (Social and Emotional Learning)”



• Encouraging innovative actions to enable a greater diversity of learners 
to be successful members of their school community

• Spearheading the development of whole-school policies geared to the 
needs and aspirations of all students

• Modelling positive approaches to students with disability and 
additional learning needs

• Initiating school review procedures to identify gaps in practice

• Demonstrating a capacity to be flexible in responding to policy 
imperatives

• Championing professional reflection to enable greater empathy with 
students with disability and additional learning needs.



The most effective Leaders of inclusive schools recognise:

Change Theory

Communities of Inclusive Learning Practice
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